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It’s payroll the way you want it.

Easy to learn and use
BASIC Payroll Plus software makes the most of  technological advances helping you auto-
mate more of  your day-to-day processes. The setup is simple and the intuitive software is 
designed to be easy to use but also to ensure efficient and accurate payroll. With a few dif-
ferent payroll plans, you can choose the option that meets your needs without requiring you 
to change the way you work.

Flexibility
With BASIC Payroll Plus you can receive all the benefits of  outsourcing but still maintain 
control of  your data. Take advantage of  the over 150 different reports built into the system 
or use the report writer to design your own customized reports. We want your company to 
grow as much as you do, that is why our payroll system is designed to scale with the growth 
of  your company. Our virtually paperless system offers unlimited options including: unlim-
ited earnings, deductions, shifts, direct deposits, pay rates, localities, and more.

• Evolution HR – includes tracking and reporting on vital information
•  Employee Self-Service – employees can access personal data, pay informa-

tion, W2s and time-off  accrual information
•  WebClient – build or expand your web presence with a state-of-the-art inter-

net payroll application

Security
BASIC Payroll Plus utilizes bank-level encryptions making it the most secure system avail-
able; much more secure than industry standard payroll service security. Our payroll system 
sends only updated information each time, not the entire company database, significantly 
lowering the chances of  the wrong person getting the information they want. The system is 
completely auditable giving you access to historical audit trails by user.

Personal Payroll Guidance
We know processing payroll is not unique and that a problem with a paycheck can easily 
ruin someone’s day. That is why BASIC’s service is unmatched. Our customers depend on 
individualized attention and quick responses to special requests, and we deliver. Along with 
our payroll service, we offer direct contact with our customer service representatives who 
are readily available to answer any questions that may arise.
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